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There are very few individuals either from the Bible or history’s annals that have 

caught the imagination of so many, as David. He reigned for 40 years between 

around 1000 and 962 B.C. Whether due to his military prowess, politick or song 

writing skills, he has been both a hero and a moral lesson through the ages.

As the youngest son of Jesse, David held little claim for a future that would 

have anything other than agriculture. However, his slingshot killing of Goliath of Gath 

changed his destiny and took him into a new time of statesmanship, war and royalty.

 It is not just his military triumphs  

that have sealed him in the Faith Hall of Fame 

David inherited Saul’s kingdom and was anointed by Judah’s elders after 

a series of battles with Ishbosheth, which ended in Gibeon. He soon became 

renown for his victories against the Amalekites, Moabites, Edomites and 

Ammonites at Rabbah, to name a few.

Yet, it is not just his military triumphs that have sealed him in the Faith Hall of 

Fame (Hebs 11). The book of Psalms are an example of David’s profound love of 

God, so much so that God calls him, “a man after my own heart,” in Acts 13:22.

Alike many of his royal peers, David’s weakness was women; both as wives 

and mistresses. His famed and yet doomed affair with Bathsheba left the kingdom 

that he had expanded to the Mediterranean coast in tatters. Polygamy was fairly 

common in ancient Israel and David’s heir went on to have 1,000 wives. However, 

it was more his double-dealings with Uriah that dealt his kingship its deathblow.
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Prophets all have a certain kind of walk. Nathan has it, and Samuel before him 

had it too. Perhaps it is in the way their shoulders bend forwards; bowing under 

the weight they carry.

“Peace be on you,” Nathan says to me. His slight nod is the closest thing I will 

get to a bow before a king.

His clothes are faded linens that are pulled up over his head. He is always ready 

for any unexpected weather. He looks straight at me. His eyes are a lighter brown 

than I realized. And I understand that he is sealing what he said with that look.

When he leaves my great chamber engulfs me. His voice still lingers. I think my 

mind is toying with me, but when he walks past the guards with their spears ready, 

I feel darkness creep into the room.

She is there in the shadows and corners; she thinks I do not see. Her crow 

black hair usually braided in a coil on top of her head falls unkempt around her 

face. It is her face that haunted my dreams and waking until I could have her in my 

palace as her king. Bathsheba.

There are black rings under her eyes. She still mourns for Uriah even after all 

this time. Even though she held our son who has a crown of black hair and gray 

eyes too.

As soon as Nathan’s footsteps shuffle away outside, she comes closer to me.

“How long do we have with him?” she asks pointedly, but her voice sounds 

muffled and distorted to me.

“Josaiah, David. I’m talking about Josaiah,” she says loudly and holds my fore-

arms. She has dropped using my title and I see the emptiness in her.

“He didn’t…” I whisper. My throat is hoarse, but there is still a goblet of wine 

set beside my lyre. Caleb had just poured it when Nathan arrived.
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The silks on her veil and robes rustle as she leaves. She does not say anything 

else and she does not have to. Nathan took all our words when he left his curse.

* * *

“My Lord, please. Will you not try even a small bite?” Caleb is lingering by 

the entrance to my rooms with a full tray of fruit, cold meats, and bread. Another 

servant carries the wine jug and waits further back.

I am kneeled on a small rug; one my mother wove for my father long before us 

boys came along. My hair has become matted and there is a faint odor of sweat 

and brokenness on me. My own dark circled eyes look the same as when I return 

from the battlefront.

“We have brought your favorite,” he tries again.

My back is towards him and my face faces the warm breeze that I imagine 

blows over the hills from the Sea of Galilee.

“Has Josiah improved?” It is the same question I ask them each time. The 

same awkward and stubborn pause replies and then they lower their voices.

“No, my Lord.”

They leave me then, before I weep and shatter all the myths that have been 

spun about me. I have cried before, but this time my soul feels like it has snapped. 

I am left with my thoughts and again I hear the story Nathan shared about the two 

men. There is the one man with his plentiful cattle and his poorer peer, with his 

one beloved lamb.

Uriah treated Bathsheba like she was his treasure, his one offering to God. 

Even when I tried to fill him with a feast and wines he would barely speak about 

her out of respect. When I hinted he should allow himself one night with his bride, 

he refused and lay on the chill courtyard with his men. There was never any 

question of duty for Uriah. Months later and I still see his expression on our last 

meeting. He had heavy hooded eyes, but I know he saw and he knew I had taken 

his wife.
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I am pacing the floors now, trying to wear down the image of him, trying to 

make his ghost exhausted. Perhaps, I start to mutter words, but there is no one 

here to hear me. Only candle lights and the night’s silence is my company.

Saul appears to me then. He looks weary and hounded and he sits on the 

end of my bed with his feet upon the leather chest. He offers me an absent smile 

and simply nods. I am glad the ashen face of my dead king and patron does not 

speak; because I know whatever he said would carry me into the same madness 

that hunted him until Mount Gilboa.

“You’re not really here,” a voice starts. “You’re not here,” it says again.

I look and Saul is still watching me. His smile is more amused now and he 

settles into the bed more comfortably.

“You are dead,” this time I know it is me speaking. “Dead and GONE!”

My chamber door is flung open and guards with spears held high file in and 

scour. Two of my advisors stand on either side of me.

“Forgive us, my Lord. We heard voices.” Adel speaks first. The red is already 

making his face blotchy.

Joab stands silently, his own sword drawn and ready.

“Peace,” I tell them all. “Your weapons wouldn’t have helped me here.”

They are preparing to leave when I catch sight of a look Adel gives Joab. Joab 

has spent too many days in the bush and on warhorse to lose his composure 

easily, but Adel is a palace urchin.

“Is the child dead?” I am surprised by how matter of fact I sound.

Joab nods curtly.

I feel something weighty slide off me and I stand near the window.

“Call Caleb.”

* * *
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The Tabernacle has always been my favorite spot. When we built Jerusalem, 

I knew I would make a home that even heaven would look on kindly. Everything 

from the curved wood to the gilded gold is intentional and does not quite fit here 

on earth.

The incense rises as the priests take my offering. They know what has hap-

pened so they pray in hushed tones. Adel is waiting behind me, nervously trying to 

stay calm and waiting for me to start howling in pain.

Joab is by the entrance, his scarred face fogged by the rising ashes. His 

silence says more than any words could.

I see her through the mesh of the ezrat nashim (the women’s courtyard) before 

she spots me and I see the hollowness that has taken hold.

Quietly we leave the court and advisors, guards and servants. I reach for her 

hand and she does not flinch.

“I have brought you grief and added grief on to it; first with Uriah and now 

Josiah. I have brought God’s condemnation and…“ Her small soft hand closes my 

mouth and she shakes her head. She does not wear any ornaments or make up. 

Her face is open and naked and trusting.

“If you could bring him back, I know you would,” she says gently. Her eye-

lashes are wet.

“One day we will go to him, because he cannot return to us.” Her hair smells 

like flowers and honey and as she draws me into her black shrouded hold, and I 

feel atonement has been given.—EL

David began in the very lowly position of shepherd. He fought bears and 

lions to protect his herd. He wrote music and poems, which have been quoted 

and melded into plenty of hymns. He won against Goliath, survived as a fugitive, 

became Israel’s crowned king and took it into a golden age. David was probably 
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 “He looks straight at me.  

His eyes are a lighter brown  

than I realized.  

And I understand  

that he is sealing  

what he said  

with that look.” 
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around 70 years old when he died and the story he left behind shows a person 

who really lived.

The name ‘David’ means beloved, and scriptural references highlight just how 

close David was to God. As much as the book of Psalms demonstrates this, so do 

the smaller stories like when David chose to build an altar for God on Araunah’s 

threshing floor. When the Jebusite offers it for free, he refuses declaring he will not 

present burnt offerings that have not cost him anything (2 Sam 24:24-25)

 David was an imperfect hero. 

David was an inspiring fighter and with God he changed the geographical and 

political landscape of Israel in the late 10th century B.C.E. From the very beginning 

David makes clear his strength did not come from personal talents, but rather the 

one he served. His brazen attitude towards Goliath, which saw him march onto a 

field in the valley of Elah without Saul’s armor and only some stones and a sling, 

is what made him famous. His words, “This is the Lord’s battle, he will give you to 

us,” (1 Sam 17:47) were echoed through the countless campaigns he saw in his 

days as king.

Alike several other individuals in the great biblical story, David was an imper-

fect hero. Even though he spent the majority of his life listening keenly to God 

and obeying his instructions, he was still very much human. His episode with 

Bathsheba is his most notorious misdemeanor, but at the end of his life David 

also chose to disobey in another way. He chose to take a census of his people, 

expressly against God’s wishes. This earned him the right to choose one of three 

punishments and learn the meaning of repentance. (2 Sam 24:10-25)
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1. What parts of David’s story find their place in you?
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2. David knew tragedy. He suffered losing a child on more than one 

occasion and with Bathsheba, lost an infant. In his week’s vigil and 

fast for the child, we see his silent plea and hope. In his worship to 

God after their child dies, we witness another devotion that belies 

circumstances and dares us to do the same. Can you think of a 

time in your life when you have suffered the consequences of your 

actions and reacted like David did?
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3. After his son dies David immediately goes to worship God. He then 

says, “Can I bring him back again? I will go to him, but he cannot 

return to me.” (2 Sam. 12:23) What does this tell us about David’s 

acceptance of the consequences of his actions?
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4. As both a shrewd political and military leader, David took most of his 

cues from God. He listened keenly to Nathan, prayed and waited for 

orders. It was his single-minded loyalty that saw him promoted to 

king. How much do we struggle against the roles we have in instead 

of seeking God’s hand in them?
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5. God’s decisive response to David’s affair with Bathsheba and 

Uriah’s untimely death emphasizes loudly the importance of self-

control and being honest about our failings. David knew he was 

wrong, but persisted in hiding from his actions and found himself 

deeper than he had ever intended. Although God did forgive David’s 

sin (2 Sam 12:13-14), he still had to survive the consequences of 

his choices. Do we take enough time to stop and also consider the 

gravity of our choices?
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